
  

Pembroke – 2 bed/1 bath unfurnished

Property Details

Type Rented

Price $4,850

Property ID

City/Parish Pembroke

Bed Rooms 2

Bathrooms 1

Property Description:

Imagine That!

Imagine your home nestled in an idyllic, quiet location yet also
part of a vibrant close-knit community. Imagine having a
commute to work of just under 10 minutes yet be able to walk
to the beach and public park. Imagine having all of the
creature comforts in a high end, executive accommodation.
There is no need to imagine that with this apartment!   Set on
the lower level of a hilltop property in Spanish Point, this two-
bedroom, one-bathroom apartment is the perfect place to call
home for a professional couple. As you enter you will see
custom cabinetry that houses a large capacity washer and
dryer which flows into the kitchen. The kitchen is fitted with
custom made cabinetry and stainless-steel major appliances
including an LG fridge, Bosch gas top range, oven and
convection microwave, dishwasher and wine fridge. Featuring
large, travertine tiles throughout, this spacious apartment with
its generously sized living and dining area is suited to be
configured in many ways. The two bedrooms are located just
off the living area and tucked behind frosted screen doors,
allowing natural light to filter through. Each bedroom also
includes a generously sized closet. The bathroom mimics the
kitchen with dark wood cabinetry and a granite vanity top.
Working from home and internet is a must? High speed
internet is included!   Outside, a deep patio offers space for
relaxing after work, entertaining friends or barbecuing in the
summer. Parking is available immediately outside the front
door and a convenient electric vehicle charging port is nearby.
The property is close to town, near a beach, public
transportation and convenience stores.   Available in mid April,
this apartment is not suitable for pet owners or smokers. 

Agent Information

Sharika Tucci

(441) 300-7287

sharika@masterkey.bm
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